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Careful analysis confirms the ba ic safety and ease of the
manual removal procedure.

CO CL 510 5

A series of 102 cases of manual removal without anaesthesia
under varying circumstances i presented with illustrating
ca e record.

1. It icon idered that the method i ea y and non
hocking even in inexpert hands; is not unduly liable to lead

to sep i under modem circum tances and may be of life-
aving ignificance in ome cases. Basic urgical principles

should be observed, especially that hock i better prevented
than treated, which principle confirm the value of the
method.

2. IntTavenou morphine is uggested a a safe and valuable
refinement in the procedure. Trilene given by the tandard
self-inhaler ma k i another successful refinement.

3. A ca e is made out in favour of omitting the anaesthetic
when manual removal i practised, thus avoiding the frequent
undesirable sequaelae and dependence on an anaesthetist,
who may not be available at the time of need. The omis ion
of the anae thetic convert a relatively major operation into a
relatively minor one.

SAMEVATI G

'n Reek van 102 gevalle van manuele verwydering van die
plasenta onder wi ellende omstandighede en sonder alge
mene narko e word aangebied, met sorgvuldige ontleding
van die gevalle ter stawing van die stelling dat narko e ir
die doel onnodig is, indien nie byna altyd ongewen nie.
Die volgende gevolgtrekkinge word bereik:

(I) Die prosedure blyk veilig, maklik en sonder skok
(vergelyk hier Crede se manoeuvre) te wees selfs al ou die
vedo kundige ongeoefend wees in plasentale verwydering.
Dit kan lewen reddend wees en is nie gepaard met noemens-

waardige voorkoms van infeksie nie, maar sjirurgiese grond
beginsels moet gehuldig word, o.a. dat dit beter is om skok
te verhoed as te behandel-welke feit die waarde van die
prosedure beklemtoon.

(2) Binneaarse Morfiene is 'n veilige hulpmiddel beide as
verdowings- en skokmiddel. Die Trilene-masker waardeur
die pasient haarself van gas bedien, verskaf verdere ver
dowing indien nodig.

(3) Daar word daarop gewys dat narkose in plasentale
verwydering waarskynlik skieli1c en onverwags is en die
pasient onvoorbereid, en dus ook vol gevare en komplikasies,
al sou die narkotiseur ervare en beskikbaar wees. Deur
plasentale verwydering sonder narkose uit te voer, word
tydverspilling, moontlike skok en komplikasies van die
narkose grotendeels uitgeskakel.

I wish to thank Prof. James T. Louw for his constant
encouragement, advice and criticism, and my registr~ col1eagu~,
the house urgeons and the nursing- staffs of the hospitals for theIr
invaluable aid, especially in dealing with patients in the Uni
versity of Cape Town Flying Squad calls. Thanks are also due to
the Superintendents of the Peninsula Maternity, St. Monica's
and Mowbray Maternity Hospitals for permission to publish.
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A TA K RESPIRATOR CO STRUCTED IN CAPE TOWN
·T. B. McM RRAY, M.CH. ORTH. (L'POOL), ER.C.S. (EolN.)

Cape Town

During the recent poliomyelitis epidemic,- there has been
a carcity of mechanical respirator. A large number of the
patient, particularly in the younger age groups, are suffering
from either weak interco tals or from interference with the
diaphragm, and it has been neces ary to as ist their breathing
in the initial and reco ery tages. During the infective period,
all patients have been treated at the City Hospital where a
number of respirator are available, and all tho e who have
required continuou treatment by mechanical mean, have
been retained in that ho pital until they can continue out ide
a respirator for long period.

]n other ho pital where active treatment has been carried
on, difficulties have ari en becau e many of these patients,
while being able to ur ive out ide mechanical respirator,
have till considerable weakness of their intercostal, and thi ,
together with the colder weather, makes them peculiarly
liable to embarras ment from naso-pharyngeal or respiratory
mfection . a prophylactic again t eriou chest complica
tion , it i neces ary that these patient be treated inter-

mittently in the respirator in order to provide a full aeration
of their lungs and avoid serious complications.

It is realized that obviously a large number of additional
respirators cannot be made available at short notice, and,
moreover, the cost, which is in the nature of £ 1,200 to £1,400,
makes this economically difficult. For this reason, the
possibility was investigated as to whether a Tank Respirator
fulfilling all the requirements of the imported model could
be manufactured and supplied in Cape Town.

With this in view,] approached Mr. J. Consani of Consani's
Engineering Works, and put the problem to him with some
uggestion as to how such an Iron Lung might be con
tmcted. He told me that never before had his factory under

taken such work, but he was willing to try and with c0

operation of tho e doctor dealing with polio cases, he felt
that a ati factory solution might be found.

After ome 6 weeks' work, the first iron lung was produced,
and tested at the Conradie Ho pital. The original model
was designed for children under the age of 5, and although
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mechanically sound and able to carry out it function ati
fa torily, certain minor improvement ,ere necessary. The
first model was then returned to the factory and the econd
model was produced.

The present lung i able to take a patient of up to 6 feet
3 inches tall, and it ha been tested and compared within the
la t few weeks and found to be completely ati factory.

1. The Body 0/ the Lung

The body of the lung icon tmcted of 1/ inch steel plate.
Thi material is u ed because although it i hea , it i
also extremely trong and much ea ier to work than dur-

Fig. 1
I. Hand-holes, two on each ideo
2. Inspection aperture covered with perspex, one on each

side.
3. Inlet and outlet valves with variable pressure.
4. Jack for tilting the lung.
5. Hydraulic shock ab orber to control the tilt.
6. U Tube to act as gauge for pressure.
7. Switch for lighting and heating.
8. Switch for electric motor.
9. t Horse-power electric motor.

10. Wire guard covering motor and gear box.
I I. Head rest. .
12. Clamp to secure rubber valve air lock.

alumin or any of the light alloy. The problem of moving
the lung from place to place is not a great one in South
Africa where we have an ample supply of manual labour to
assi t us.

IT. The Pump

I have always felt that a pump constructed separately
from the lung is unnecessary; it certainly makes for difficulty
in moving the lung about and is much more easily damaged.

Secondly, tbe tube througb which the air is sucked in and
out of the lung gives rise to draugbts and al 0 increase
the dead pace, a factor which must be seriously considered
when dealing with a child. An increa e in the amount of air
to be sucked in and out of the lung assumes paramount
importance when the body of the patient is mall, becau e
the elasticity of air and the relative diminution of uction
necessitates an increase in the excursion of the pump in
order to secure proper pressure. Any increase in the relative
amount of air space in the lung or in tbe tube, together with
a natural resilience, tends to dimini h the uction power.
For this rea on, the pumping mechani m i placed directly

Fig. 2. Motor Unit
1. Dri ing wheel perforated in three places giving ri e to

different excursions of the driving arm.
2. Gear bo .
3. t Horse-po\ er electric motor.
4. Dri ing arm.
5. Bracket to ecure emergency hand apparatus.
6. Pulley belt.

at one end of the lung. The body of the lung i cylindrical
in hape and i covered at the pumping end by a heet of
t incb rubber; the centre of thi rubber heet i connected
by large washers to a driving arm which move to and fro
and draw tbe rubber heet in and out of the cylinder, 0

that the patient lies virtually within the body of the pump.
The question has ari en a to how long thi rubber heet

will last, being under intermittent ten ion? The size of the
large wa her which are both inside and out ide of the heet
vary, so that the ame amount of ten ion i not applied on
each side. This dimini he the wear and tear on the rubber
sheet.

The Motor
The motor i an ordinary t hor e power electric motor,

which i connected first by pulley to a reduction gear which
enables the pump to work at variou peed either l2, 16,
or 22 excur ion per minute. The reduction gear drives a
steel wheel which is perforated at variou level to receive
the connection link of the driving arm of the pump.

The reason for tbi i that the excursion of the pump
can be varied to a con iderable extent, 0 as to en ure that
when a small patient is placed within the pump, adequate
pres ure can be achieved particularly in uction.

The Stretcher

At the otber end of the pump there i an aperture for
the head with two mall arm protruding, 0 that a ling
can support the head out ide the pump.

The stretcher in ide the pump i on ball bearings and
rollers, and i connected with the opening end of the pump,
so that wben the pring clip are relea ed, thi end of the
respirator, together with tbe stretcher, can be drawn out to
about 4t feet.

The air lock i ecured in the conventional manner to the
head, opening by mean of metal clamp and con i t of the
u ual sponge rubber neck piece witb zip fastener, although ,
latterly we have been experimenting with an oblique fitting
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-collar which seems to be much more satisfactory since it is
variable in size. ormally there have to be five or six sizes
of the sponge rubber collar in order to secure a satisfactory
.air lock for all patients.)

Closure of the door is effected by 6 spring fasteners and the
rubber collar ensures tbat an adequate air lock is produced.

Observation and ursing
There are two per pex window placed one on either side

of the body of the pump, and below them, about 18 inches
from the head end, are two arm holes on each side, all equipped
with pring quick-release lock. Rubber valves inside these
locks prevent the air excursion, when it is neces ary for the
nur e to put her hands inside the pump in order to treat the
patient. The provision of two hand holes on either side
ensures that two nurses eacb looking through the relative
per pex window are able to administer the patient at one time.
The Control of Negative and Positive Pressure

The control of negative and positive pressure is achieved
'by means of two cone valves placed on the side of the pump.
By thi mean both the positive and negative pressures can
be individually controlled and their fine adju troent made
pos ible. In addition, a U tube containing oil is fixed to the
side of the pump which gives an accurate reading of the
pressures. In testing this lung, it was shown that a far
greater control of both negative and positive phases can be
.achieved in this lung than with most of the imported models.
Tilting

Often in nursing patients in an iron lung, it is neces ary
to tilt the lung itself in order that mucous and other respi
ratory exudates do not run down into the bronchi. The
tilting mechanism is produced by mean of a jack similar to
.a car jack placed under the lung, together with an hydraulic
'shock-absorber which allows the lung to be tilted to nearly
45°. This tilting is carried out smoothly and slowly; in
.addition, tbe inner side of the door of the lung is equipped
with rubber pads so that the patient's shoulders are not
-pressed too hard against the door.

Mobility
The solid framework of this lung rests on 4-4t inch rubber

wheels which allows it to be wheeled about within the ward
or from ward to ward. It is bowever, rather heavier than
the conventional Iron Lung, but it is not impossible for it
to be lifted on to a truck or lorry for transportation. Its
heaviness is compensated for by the fact that it is of extremely
strong construction and will stand a fair amount of knocking
about.

Emergency Power
As with all machinery which relies upon electrical motors

for power, the lung is subject to breakdown, and this may
prove serious if the power is temporily cut off. For this
rea on, an emergency handle has been provided which takes
about 15 to 20 seconds to slip into place, so that the lung
may be worked by hand. It is found that one nurse can carry
this out quite easily without exhaustion for about 10 or
15 minutes, but relays of orderlies would be able to carry
on keeping the lung working for an indefinite period.

SUMMARY

This iron lung has the following advantages:
1. The Price: The price of this lung is less than tbat of the

imported models.
2. Construction: It is constructed entirely in South Africa

and all materials are purchased in the Union except the
electric motor.

3. Resistance to Damage: The extremely solid construction
makes it unlikely to be damaged by any normal accident.

4.. Control: It is extremely easy to control and to work in
both elements of pressure.

5. Emergencies: In emergencies the lung may be completely
worked by hand.

I should like to thank Mr. J. Consani for his work in the
production of this lung and for the many ideas and for the
tremendous enthusiasm which he has displayed in this work.

IMPRESSIO S OF A SHORT TOUR IN SOUTH AFRICA

C. A. BoZMAN, G.B.£.

Director, Wellcome Museum of Medical Science, London. Formerly Director ofPublic Health, Burma

1 came to South Africa at the invitation of the South African
Medical Association to attend the Medical Congress in Durban
.and to show something of the type of· display to be found at
the Wellcome Museum of Medical Science in London.

A few words on the organization behind the Museum may
-not be out of place here, for the story is an unu ual one. It began
in 1880, when hvo young Americans set up in England a manu
facturing pharmaceutical firm under the style of Burroughs
Wellcome & Co. This venture quickly prospered and, on the
·early death of Burroughs, became the sole property of the sur
viving partner, Henry Wellcome. From the start Wellcome
de oted a part of the profits earned by his business to research
and he oon howed a remarkable flair for picking for this work
men of the highest calibre. Among the many workers in the
Wellcome Research Laboratories who have made outstanding
contributions to medical problems the names of Henry Dale,
Wenyon, and Hoare, are known and respected internationally.

As his affairs prospered and became established, Wellcome
-developed hi personal interest in the hi tory of medicine and
"pharmacy and archaeology. He succeeded in collecting a library
-of books and medical incunabula which i unrivalled, and material

illustrating medical and pharmacological practice throughout the
ages, which also is unique. Eventually he combined the manu
facturing firm of Burroughs Wellcome with its subsidiaries and
the Museums, Library and Tropical Medicine Laboratory referred
to above, into one organization, the Wellcome Foundation Ltd.
On his death all the shares in the Foundation devolved on a
Trust, and when the Foundation has met the costs of the phar
maceutical manufacturing firms and the costs of maintaining the
Museums, the Library and the Tropical Medicine Laboratory,
all the money that remains is paid to the Trust. That body dis
tributes what it gets in the way of dividends as gifts to further
research into medical and allied problems in accordance with
the terms of Wellcome's will.

The WeUcome Museum of Medical Science has been in existence
for 44 year. It presents written accounts of diseases at post
graduate level and supplements the script with visual aids such
as photograph, photomicrographs, X-rays and charts as well as
pathological and entomological specimens. Many thousands
of doctors and medical auxilliaries visit the Museum annually.

The particular display chosen for the Medical Congress was a
duplicate of the section on Bilharziasis. This collection was


